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^?)B0TT & COSTELLO MARLENE DIETRICH, Guest

OCTOBER L5, :L9Lr2 Rehearsal Script

NILLS : ,,,"ABBOTT AND COSTELLO, ETC,", .,,,APPLA USE

COSTELLO : ( C01VC~;S IN YELLING)

ABBOTT: COSTELLOl Costello, stop that noise! JJhat are you doing

here in the studio dressed in your bathing suitl

COSTELLO : I spent all day trying to get my car out of the swimming

pool !

ABBOTT : Whatts it doing there??

COSTELLO : I)on't you read the papers, Abbott! The Government says you

have to pool your car .;

ABBOTT : No} you dummy! They mean share the rirle !- you have to

pick up peoplel

COSTELLO : I did that yesterday -- I picked up Helen, Mary, Rosie and

Ruby,.

ABBOTT : But your car holds more than thatl

COSTELLO : Yeh - but now they only allow you four gals, a weekl

AB;>0'.l'T : Never mind that, Costello . Where have you been all week?

What have you been doing?

COSTELLO : Oh, boy have I been having fun with Connie Haines . Last

Saturday I took her to a football game, What a game---

what excitement; Ln
H

ABBOTT: Any passes? (.n

COSTELLO : No . . . . h©r mother was with us . . And there was a man sitting ~

next to us with a six-months old baby . All afternoon the '~

baby was crying . . He was sooo hungry .

ABBOTT : Didnot the father bring a bot~leo f/~
. ~/A~7~~T j'Ke- T~i AT `~R©Wr . C~'o ~e~fZ

COSTELLO : Yeah-but the kid wanted mi] .ki A F'inally to shut the kid

up I gave him a pennyl
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AI3I,0TT : Did that keep him quiet?

COSTELLO : Yoh---but he kept waving the penny in front of my

binoculars, It ruined the game .

AT3'D)OTT : How did it ruin the game? I

COSTELI,O : All afternoon Lincoln was playing in the baekfielid, .

ABBOTT : 'Nell, forget the football : game . We f ve got other ~hings to~~
worry about . Our announcer, Ken Niles, is compla~ning

because he didnIt have enough to do last week . I~n't that

right, Ken? ~
c1 e i

NILi :;,~, Yes, it is . Ha. Ha, Ha . After a1l, I could give the
~

program a lift . Ha . Ha . Ha. I'm a shot in the a~m .

COSTELLO : Youlre a shot in the arm : Ha. Ha, Ha . YOU'RE A~OPE ;

ABBOTT : Don't be silly, Costello .

NILES : Yes--.-after the broadcast last week a lot of women chased

me up Hollywood Boulevard---and one of them caugh~ me and

threw her arms around my neck . ;
I

C OST~:LLO: I s aw that 1 I
i

NIL .~,S; You did? j
i

COSTELLO : Yeah---V'1i3Y DID YOU SNATCH HER POCKETBOOK?

ABBOTT : Cut it out, Costello . I talked to Kenfs wife and she

says he should have more lines . She says he Is g~t talent .

She says he P s terrific S

Niles is very popular,i

I

~
COSTELLO : She says•--- she says : I don't care what his wife ~ays : ~

.r1

I v ,NILI;S : well, I do, My wife in a wonderful person, . She I4 as W
v

necessary to me as an umbrella in a rainstorm. i ko

COSTELLO : I'll take the umbrella---itos easier to shut up : I
;

Ah:30TT : !.Vhy don"t you be reasonable, Costello . Mrs . Niles is a very
i

sweet girl . ii

NILE'S : Yes, she is . She's a great deal like Sonja Heinie,

I~
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C0SI'1~.;LLOt You mean you have to keep her on ice l

ABBOTT : That isn't fair, Costello . Give Ken a chance to show what

he can do .

KEN : Thank you, Bud. I'd like to read a little tidbit I happened

to bring along . (READS VERY DRAMATICALLY)

s~One night as I sat rocking, rocking on my .

chamber f loor .

Came a knocking, gentle knocking, knocking

on my chamber door,

Quothe the raven--- never more !

QUOTHE THE RAVEN 'NEVER MORE '`' .

There---how did you like it?

COSTELLO : Don't look now but the Raven just laid an eggl

CONNIE : (FADES IN) Hello, everybody 1 Hello my fat little sugar man !
-r'NAT V~ ;fe P<0IS 7»e•

COS`1'ELLO t~ Hello, Conna.e 1

CONNIE : Mr, Costello, honey, I'd like you and Mr . Abbott to meet

someone . This is my Aunt Ruby .

ABBOTT : Hello, nice to meet you,

COSTELLOt flaya, Aunt Ruby. How do you like California?

VOICE : Connie doesn't have enough to do :

COS`I'LLLO : WAIT A MINUTE : AFTER ALL --

VOI:CF ; (FAST TALK) I listened to the program last week, and there

should be more music, Connie ought to sing four or five

son"s . Thero4s nothing but talk on the program, and who

wants to hear a lot of talk»talk-talk-talk . ,(CACKL=,~S LIKE A

CHICKEN)

COSTELLO t HOLI) YOUR HATS, HERE COMES ANOTHER EGG !

VOICE' : After all, Mr. Costello, I taught Connie to sing . Why, even

I sang in New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Cleveland,

Chicago ~-

u,
~

~
~
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ABBOTT : What about Saint Louis?

VOICtl'o : They beat the Yanks 1 (LAUGHS) HAHAHA, I really struck you

out that time :

COSTELLO : Yeh, and you're just the old bat that can do it 1

ABBOTT : Just a second, Costello ! You can-It talk like that to

Connie's Aunt Ruby. Maybe she's right - maybe this program

needs more singing!

VOICE: Exactly. Ever yone loves singing -- something like this :

(SINGS BADLY) . . .of course, you .know I just had my tonsils

taken out!

COSTELLO : Have them put back i.n 1!

ABBOTT : Costello, what right have you got to criticize---what do

you know about singing?

COSTELLO : Listen, Abbott ---If I hadn't come from such a large family

Itd have been a great singer,

ABBOTT : What did the large family have to do with it?

COSTELLO : I could never get in the bathroom!

ABBOTT : Come on Costello, make up your mind, Are you going to

give N3.les and Connie more to do, or not?

COSTELLO : Why should I? If I give them more to do---the first thing.~.__._

.you know, even the SOUND MAN will want more to do,

BLANC : (AS SOUNDMAN) And why shouldn't I? What did I have on

last weekIs program? Nothing---not even a door slam! I

rAw understand doors --- I know doors inside and out--- I

talk to doors---they talk to me--»

COSTr,LLO : What do you hear from the knob?

BLANC : Ah, well may you laugh---little do you know how important

every little sound is to me---even the sound of a moth

chewing on an overcoat . . .like this .

SOUND: l~~ ~N ( MUNCHING FOLLOVITED BY BITS OF METAL BEING SPIT INTO A_ PAN)

L



ABBOTT : What 's that funny sound?

COSTELLO : He's spitting out the buttons,

BLANC ; Don't you think sounds are fascinating? Here is a sample of

"My Day", When work is through, I walk home at night in the

rain !

SOUND : (RAIN POURING~ DOWN)

BLANC : I open the ddor--

SUUiVD ; __~POOR OPENS )~.. .

BLANC : I go in and shut the door .-

SOUNDs (DOOR CLOSES)

BLANC : Then I walk up stairs in the rain?

COSTELLO : It 's raining in the house?

BLANC : Yes-we lre wai ting f or+ a Government ceiling l I jump )Vra bo_l

and s1e ep «-- ( QU1.CK SNORE)

SOUND : (QUICK ALARM CLOCK)
L- ov - vJn A-r 4 rr,•ql,r

BLANC : It 's morn3.ng !, w--Ie ve got to catch the tra3 .n . I kiss my

wife before I go to the office . (SMACK-SMACK-SMACK) My

wife kisses me - (SMACK-SMACK-SMACK) I kiss her - (SMACK-

SMACK-SMACK) She kisses me-(SMACK-SMACK-SMACK)

ABBOTT : Wait a minute - .-what about the office?

COSTELLO : WITH A WIFE LIKE THAT--WHY SHOULD HE GO TO THE OFFICE .

MUSIC : PLAY OFF.... _.. , ~...., ~. . .,,,.,.,.,,., _.,,,.. _,., .

(APPLAUSE)

NILf.:~S : (INSERT FIRST COMMERCIAL - PAGES 6&'j )
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TJILES :

COSTELLO :

HILES :I

C OS TELLO :

NI LES :

COSTELLO :

NILE S :

COSTELLO :

NILES :

COSTELLO :

i"!I1~; S :

COSTELLO :

NILES :

COSTELLO :

N, I lE S :

COSTELLO :

Cor/Ir:ZERC IAL#1

Eey, Costellot

'ffho, me ?

How's your spelling this

I can spell anything .

Okay, spell crumpets .

Crumpets?

Crumpets .

C-R-U-M-P-E-S .

You le .ft out the "T" .

we ek ?

Today you gotta have crumpets without tea .

Why?

1: lost my sugar ration card .

Look, CosteJ.lo1 Around here you can't forget any "TIs

Why not ?

?Nith us it's a.mportant . In fact, with any cigarette smoker

"T" ought to be one of the most important letters in the

alphabet .

:I:s that ri.ght?

( COP,iMERCIAL CONTINUED)
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(FINAL REVISION) -7-

COMNIERCIAL 1 - 2

NILES : Sure, "T" stands for taste and throat . That's anybody's

own personal proving ground f or cigarettes -- the T-Zone .

Of course, most people have tried Camels -- but have you

tried them 1.atel , since you've been smoking more? Give

Camels the T-Zone test now . Ask your taste about Camel's

flavor -- you' 1l find it wears well -- doesn't go flat .

Ask your throat about Camel's mildness it's the best

Judge you can find . Thousands of smokers who are making

their own T-Zone test advise Camels suit them to a T .

Just remember that you're the one who's doing vour smoking4

For steady pleasure try CamelsJ You'll find they're

slow-burning, cooler-pmok.ing, richer-tasting, milder -

better -- because Camels are expertly and matchlessly

blended of costlter tobaccos . Take a tip from your T-Zonel

Your throat and your taste t,4iill tell youJ

CHORUS : C-A-M-E-L-S!

NILES : Camelsi Get a pack tonightJ You'll want to buy a carton

to morrowl

IvNSIC & CHORUS : "ABRAHAM"

(APPLAUSE)
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ABBO<.PT : That was Leith Steven's orchestra, with the Camel qu3.ntet,

doing "Abraham," from Holiday Inn, And now, ladies and

gentlemen

S OUND : D OOR SLAMS

COSTELLO: (COMES IN) Hey, Abbottl Abbottl Hey, look at what I gotl

Look at all the moneyl

ABBOTT : Wait a minute, Costellol Where did you get that rol,l of

bills?

COSTELLO : I went outside for a minute . Just when I reached the

corner, a guy ran outta the bank with a bag full of money -

and he gave me somel

ABBOTT : He gave it to youj What did he look like?

COSTELL 0 : I couldn't tell - he had such a bad cold# he had a

handkerchief tied across his nosel

ABBOT T: You dumb .cluck : That was a mask: The man was a bank robberl

COSTELL 0 : I don't think so, Abbott - he was the President . He

offered to sell me the bank for a squawkl

ABBOTT : Sell. you the bank for a squawk?

COSTELLO : Yeh - he said: one squawk outta you and I111 give you

the business!

ABBOTT: Of all the dumb-bel].sl WHY DIDN'T YOU GO INTO THE BANK

AND INVEST IGATE?

COSTELLO: I: did go in -- and what a way to run a business! I walked

in, and a couple of clerks were playin' hide and seekl

ABBOTT : That's riduculousl

COSTELLO : Honest! One guy was hidin' in the closet, and the other

guy was under the counterl And there was nobody around

to play with theml Then t here was another guy .

0
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ABBOTT~ What other guy?

COSTELLO: He was try'ini to do tricksl

ABt3CYrT : Trying to do tricks??

COSTELLO : Yeah - he was lying on the floor trya .nt to escape from a

lot of ropesJ 1 .

ABBOTT : AND YOU THOUGHT HE WAS PLAYING A GAME???

COSTELLO : A fine time to play games - especially when he had a tooth-

acheJ

ABI30TT : HE D:IDN'T HAVE A TOOTH-ACHEI

COSTELLO : NO? THEN WHY DID HE HAVE A PLASTER ACROSS HIS N10UrHj1

ABBOTT : The man had a GAG in his mouthl

COSTELLO : If' he did, he didn1t get a chance to te1.l itl

ABBOTT : You should have taken the plaster off his mouthl

COSTELLO : I did -- and right away the guy started worrying about

his rationing cardl

ABBOTT : Worrying about his rationing card??

COSTELLO : Yeh - he started yelling : "THEY TOOK THE SUGARI 1'

ABBOTT : COSTMLO1 The man was yelling because he was stuck upl

COSTELLO : Stuck up? A fine time to get a swelled head - somebody

might've robbed the placell ~

ABBOTT : He did rob the bank : Was there anybody with him?

COSTELL 0 : Just a woman .

ABBOTT: A woman?? Why didn't you mention her before?

COSTELLO : She didn't appeal to me!

ABBOTT: Aah: Did you pinch her?

COSTELLO : Not

ABBOTT : 'I'hen you should have he1.d herl

COSTELLO : IF IID HAVE HELD HER, IID HAVE PINCHED HERd .

0



-J.0-

ABBOTT: You idiotl Do you realize that by keep3.ng the money and

lotting the crooks get away, you've made yourself an

accomplice . Ken N3.les! Turn on the radio -

a police report!

NILES: Okay, Bud . . .

SOUND: (CLICK .,,OSCILLATOR IN BG UNDLR :)...~ .._.___. .

maybe we'll get

VOICE: (FILTER) Attention all c3.t3.zensl l'he Fifth National Bank
8I,gck _PmTc Anld Ais

has just been held up by w-gang of desperate bandits . When

last seen, the gang was headed for their hide-out at

Doad Pan Gulch. Also at large is their accomplice, described

as f ive feet tall and five feet wide! That is all :

SOUND: CUT RADIO
L OU TH a 7 S /YI ee •/Yl R f i Je,, b 4:)Vc°...

ABBOTT : Did you hear that, Cosella? The police are after you!

You've got to capture that gang to clear yourself . Now you

can't do it alone, so call a possel

COSTELLO : (CALLS) Here, possey, posseyl

ABBOTT : No, no1 Dead Pan Gulch is in the heart of the cattle

country . Itts the home of Western bandits and cattle rustlersl

COSTELLO : Then I'm just the guy ., Abbott! I became a three-letter man

chasinl .cattle rustlers!

ABBOTT : How could you become a three-letter man chasing cattle

rustlers?

COSTELLO : I sat on a branding iron!

ABBOTT : But did that cause you to catch the rustlers? Ln
~-A

COSTELLO: Catch lem? I PASSED tEM! v
W

ABBOTT: But this is going to be a long trip - youIll have to get _jLn
m

an outfit! What are you going to wear? W

COSTELLO : Itll wear a ten-gallon hat, a tan shirt, a leather belt and

a bloodhound!

0



ABBOTT : What pants?

COSTELLO : The bloodhound t

ABBOTT : Never mind the outfit - another thing you'll need is a horse .

Have you got a horse ?

COSTELLO : Sure I got a horse! He's my pa1. - I eat with my horse, I

drink with my horse, I EVEN SLEEP WITH MY HORSE I

ABBOTT : You slee with your horse?

COSTELLO : I have to - it's his blanket !

ABBOTT : Nonsensel Now te1l me - can you ride a horse ?

COSTELLO : Can I ride a horse . One time, Abbott, I rode two horses

at once, standing upl I had my right foot on one horso,

and my left foot on the other horse . All of a sudden we

came to a fork in the road, and each horse went in a

different direction .

ABBOTTY That was a laugh :

COSTELLO : Yeh, I thought Iid spl.it l

(ABBOTui' : This is no laughing matter, Costellol You have no idea

what you're up against . Theso bandits are tough, they're

ki.llersl They'll drill. you before you can say Jack Robinson !

COSTELLO : I don't even know the guyl

ABBOTT : Never mind! The first thing you have to do is find the

bandit's trail . When you do, you leap into the saddle and

away you go. Your face is stern, your grip is sure, your

clutch is firm .

COSTELLO : How's my transmission? ?

ABBOTT : Nol Then you ride out across the prairie . . .you ride for

hours and hours on end l

COSTELLO : That sounds l.ogical. l

0



"1 2-

ABBOTT : Don't interruptl You ride and you ride, until your trousers

are worn thinj Finally, there you are!

COSTELLO: 1: know :Cld come throughtl

A]3BOTT : Wel].y Costello, what are you going to do? Are you going

out after the bandits? Are you going to clear your nama?

COSTMLO: (FIRMLY) Okayi Abbott, I'll do itl :C1].1 get them bandits . . .

but just to:Lal me one thi.ng : M- if I get kil].ed, what t s

gonna happen to the little follow that depends on me?

The poor little fella won't got anything to eat . The

poor little fella won't have a roof over his head, If

ABBOTT :

COSTELL 0 :

rfUS zc :

NILES :

anything happens, it'll kill tim . .e the poor little fe],1.aI

Costello, who :i.a the poor little fellow?

(YEhLS ) ME-E-E-E-Ed !

INTRO TO "COW COW BOOGIE"z HOLDS UNDER FOR :r.. ..... .__.___..__ .~....~.... . ...._ . W. .. ._,_._....

(APPLAUSE)

(OVER MUSIC ON CUE) And here's Connie Haines, with the

Camel Qua_ntet, to sing a new tune of the o-o-o-o].d West :

"COw Cow BOo~',ie"1

(APPLAUSE)

0
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NILES : And now, back to the adventures of our heroes, Abbott and

Costello., as we find them hot on the trail of the bank

bandit - B1adk Pete . Leading a posse of men, they track

the villian to the lawless town of Dead Pan Gulch . Here

they are riding up the main street of the town .

SOUND : H ORSES H OOFS UP AND FADE~.. .,... ...,..._._.

COSTELLO : (SINGING) I got spurs th at jingle-jangle-jingle (LIKE

BROKEN RECORD) jingle-jingle-jingle--

ABBOTT : What I s wrong?

COSTELLO : One of my spurs got stuck!

ABBOTT : Costellot VUhat do you think youtre'doing? - why are you

riding underneath your horse?

COSTELLO : A?y horse isntt feeling well, Abbott -- the doctor told me

to watch his stomach!

SOUND : HORSES HOOFS UP CONTINUE UNDER :.. .. .,.

ABBOTT : Well, here we are, men - we Ill probably find Black Pete 'in

t;he Red Dog Cafe across the street'3 Stop your horses!

COSTELLO : Whoa---•whoa--NELLIE---•WHOAS

OUND: (HOOFBEATS STOP)

COSTELLO : ALL right men---everybody into the bar for a drink•l

SOUND: (HOOFBEATS STAMPEDE~

COSTELLO : Nc-No---JUST THE MEN) YOU HORSES STAY OUTSIDE!

SOUND; SKLAK IN B .G. BABBLE, HOLD UNDER :

ABBOTT : All right, let 's go in . . . and listen, Costello, when we go

through this doer, have your gun ready . If anybody moves.,

you shootl

COSTELLO : If anybody shoots, If11 movel

EFFECT : BRING IN ROOM NOISE AND LAST EIGHT BARS OF "SEE WHAT THE

BOYS IN THE BACK ROOM WILL H AVE ." (MISS DIETRICH & PIANO)

v
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ABBOTT : Costellol Don't you recognize that beautiful singer?

Shets the toast of Dead Pan Gulch-_»P,ARLENE DIETRICHI

(APPLAUSE)

ABBOTT : (CONTINUES) Look at that lovely face, Costello . That face

has made a fortuneS

COSTELLO : Yeh---it runs into a nice figurel
j .w v! N otj b i q A,qp_ iYl e-,n/ W ti a fZ e . cu o d eo xie_ fR rrrn l

R'IISS D : Hello, boys-1welcome to the Red Dog Cafeld

(AD LIB HELLOS)

MISS D: (CONTINUES) Did you like my song? What do you think of my

range?

6')STELLO : (SWEETLY) Your range is lovely--in fact, I like your whole

kitchen . .

MISS D: Oh, you flatter mel You're probably tired after your long

trip. How abou t a drink?

COSTELLO : Okay. I111 have a Crosby cocktaill

MISS D : What i s that?

COSTELLO : One drink and then BING!

MISS D : (DRYLY) With your personplity, I would suggest straight

cornd

COSTELLO : Hahahah---WHATTA FRESH KIDI Hey ABBOTT!

ABBOTT : Just e. minute, Marlene - ..you see, neither one of us is a

da'.nking man . Do you have anything a little milder?

MISS D: WP=:w-sev;Ly. Try a drink of this very mild wine .

COSTELLO : That sounds better ; V11 try it -- (COUGHS, SPUTTERS, ETC)

ABBOTT : Costello, what ts the matter? '

MISS D : I don't understand! That wine is made here by the Hopi

Indiansi

COSTELLO : ONE OF THE INDIANS IS STILL HOPPING IN ITi

v
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ABBOTT : Costello, that fs silly! 1 Come on, let 's go over and watch

the boys play roulette .

MISS D: Yes . . .or perhaps you both would rather play a game with me :

poker, faro - blackjack?

COSTELLO : T1d ratherr play postoffiee :

P:~ISS D : But that is a kid's gamel

COSTELLO : NOT THE WAY I PLAY IT1

IviISS D : You know, little fat man, I couldd go for someone like you .

COSTELLtik You could, Mn=lz=

MISS D: Yes -- do you know somone?

COSTELLO : Sure I - VMATTA FRESH KID1 What's she tryint to do,Abbottll

ABBOTT : (ASIDE) QuietJ Quiet Costellol Donft talk like that to

Marlenel She may know where Black Pete is --- try to win

her confidenoe . ., turn on the ehar :~ii!

C OSTELLO : Turn on the charm? Okay Abbott, watch me1,, .(INTENSELY)

Marlene, my love - I ADORE YOUI

MISS D : You do . .?

COSTELLO : Yeh! Will you let me be your slave? Will you let me do

ne.,ietning for you that I have never done for any other

wonan?

MISS D: What 's that?

COSTELLO : (C-O;') W~1.1 you let me press your slacks! t

ABBOTT : Co~,ello, will you stop thatJ You just doni*t know how to

handle these ITitestern girls :

COSTELLO : Who don 't knov, h0w to handle fem, Abbottl Marlene, one

time I iv~~s in love with a bow-legged eow-girl! She was too

bow-legged to round up the cattle .

MISS D: What do you mean?

51459 7508
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COSTELLO :

ARBOTT :

C OSTELLA :

MISS D :

COSTELLO :

MISS D :

COSTELLO :

MISS D :

C OSTELLO :

MISS D :

C OSTELLO :

MISS D :

COSTELLO :

MISS D :

C OSTELLO :

AB}30TT :

C OSTELLO :

MISS D :

C OSTELLO :

MI S S D :

COSTELLO :

ABi30TT :

-1s-
She had a terrible time getting her calves together!

What are you talking about, Costelloi You've never even

been in love with a girl!

Yes Zwas, Abbott! . . . I can see her now -- she always wore

cotton stockings .

Cotton stockings? What happened to her?

Nothingl . .But of all the girls I got tatooed on my chest

On your chest?

Mnrlene, I love you the bestl

The best!

Better than the restt

The rest!

In the West!

The West!

ON MY CHESTd

On your chest!

THERE 'S AN ECHO IN THE JOINTI !

Well, there's no question about it, Costello - Marlene

T)ietrich doesn't care for a man of your type!

Marlene - is that really true?
arc GAb/e

Oh, Lou (SIGHS) - if you only had the eyes of Ghav en,,0

the nose of Tyrone Power, the chin of Gary Cooper, the face--

The f ace of who?

That 's all -- if you only had a face :

Abbottl---ISNIT SHE IRKSOPAE1

Look here, Costello, we tre wasting time . Did you forget why

we eame to Dead Pan Guleh! Wefve got to find Black Petels

hide-outl

51459 7509
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MISS D: Black Pete!! He is the most dangerous character in these

parts!

COSTELLO : A.ah! He-don't bother me!

MISS D : But he is very tough -- he eats little men like you every

morning when he gets upl

COSTELLO : Thatts mo - THE BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS!

MISS D: But Lou, why don't you give up this mad,search? It can

only lead to your death!

COSTELLO : She's right, Abbott - I'm scared! Ain't you scared!

ABBOTT : No, Itm not scared!

COSTELLO : Then wh y are you biting my nails!! . ., But no matter what

happens, I'm going after Black Pete, Marlene! And if I

die, I want you to take this shirt of mine as a keepsake!

MISS D : But suppose you don't n!t die?

COSTELLO : Then wash it and have it back -by Mondayl

ABBOTT : COSTELLOI Cu,t out the foolishness! Wet1l line up everyw

body in the room until we find our man,

COSTELLO : That's right, Abb~ott,1 (SHOUTS) EVERYBODY LINE UP AND

EMPTY OUT YOUR POCKETS!

ABBOTT : WHY ARE YOU MAKINGG THEM EMPTY THEIR POCKETS?

COSTELLO : I ]. .st mv yo-,Yo1 ,

MISS D: Wait a m-Inute, boys---it is not necessary t
-~ -r e sd&w : look

other~~thh~R -f o R

eustor,lers . I will take you to Black Petej Follow

You'll find him in this, room right here!

/,q e~<
me--- W rer

ABBOTT : DID YOU HEAR THAT COSTELLO! Black Pete is right in that

room. Go ahead --open the door! You go first!

COSTELLO : But, Abbott---

ABBOTT : Don't be afraid- .-It11 be standing behind you with a gun.
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MISS D : Yes -- and I'll be standing behind Bud with a gun!

COSTELLO : Itve got a gun -- but nobody to stand behind!

COSTELL 0 : Hey, Marlenei he room's emptyj Black Pete aintt here!

Look out, Costello - I'll open the door!

SOUND: DOOR OPENS & CL SES

ABBOTT :

COSTELLO : WHAT A FRESH KID!
a- .Q bW `t, '76'v "K

MISS D : Oh yeslie is--IZ . . .am . . .Black Petei--~.....---

MI:SS D : WHAT A STALE PL OT !

COSTELLO : Marlene, I still don't believe all this is true!

MISS D : It is true : I took the money from the bank! But I did

not steal it ; it was my own money . It was my ~in money .

ABBOTT: A hundred thousand dollars PIN MONEY???

MISS D : I have very expensive p3 .ns! . . . If you don't believe me

I111 show you M I have all of the money right here in

my stocking! Look! pA 'I'
l,,c, Whar A,pIANC

COSTELLO : (REACTS LOUDLY) Abbott, what a cute bank! /~MarleVne, if I~ ,~pog,r
gave you all My money from the bank, will you put it in

your other stocking :

MISS D: Certainly .

ABBOTT : Costello, don't be an id iot! Your money is safer in the

b ank . WHY DO YOU WANT T O PUT IT IN MARLENE IS STOCY ING !

COSTELLO : 'CAUSE THAT 'S WHERE IT DRAWS THE MOST INTEREST!

MUS IC : (PLAY OFF )

(APPLAUSE)

0
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NFLES : Wan t to find out how hit ting ground f eels to a paratrooper?

Just hop off the top of a truck going fifteen mile s an hour .

But don 't try that untill you tre as husky as an All•-Ameri can

half-back and as nimble as a circus tumbler . Even then you'd

have to learn plenty to qualify for the 'chute troops, fighters

as tough as any in the wor7.d, And whether your job is to

dangle in mid-air from silk cords, or whether youtre making

the tchuted, you wan t to get the most ou t of your off-duty

moments . Take Helen Lynch, for 9.ns tance . She works at the

Pioneer Parachute Company, making some of the fchutes used by

our paratroopers . Like so many of us, Miss Lynch is smoking

more these days, and she s ticks to Camels . Shs's said, QUOTE «

LYNCH VOICE : Package after package, Camels never tire my taste or wear

out their welcome . They have such a rich, full flavor and

they're so easy on my throat .

NILES : UNQUOTE . Came1l is first in the service . Actual sales records

in Post Exchanges and Canteens show that with men in the Army,

the Navy, the Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard, Camel is the

favorite . Why's that? Just ask your own throat and tastel

Camels have a full, ri ch flavor -- the kind that wears we 11 --

doesn't•go flat . Camels are milder, too, and cooler-smoking,

because they're slow-burning . The big reason behind this

Camex goodness is costlier tobaccos, blended in the years-o] .d

Camel tradition of quality tobacco blending . If youtre

smoking more these days, try Camelsl Your throat and your

ta s te wi.11l tel l y ou l

CHORUS : C A M E L Sl

NILES : Camelsl Get a pack tofiightl Send a carton to that fellow in

the servicel

MUSI C` BUMPER NUPdlBER : (FADE FOR :

A & C: (INSERT CLOSING PREVIEW SPOT) b
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NILES : (ON CUE OVER MUSIC ) . . , and now a word about next week 's

program: M• you'll hear more musi4-from Leith Stevens and

the orchestra~. more songs by Connie Haines and the Camel

Quintet, and a gripping, dramatic story of life in the

squared circle with our guest star, John Garfieldl Here is

a short preview of next weekis program .

(INTENSELY) Thousands of people are assembled in Madison

Square Garden. All eyes are focused on the two .f ighters in

the center of the ring » Killer Garfield & Kewpio Cos,tello .

There is a terrific exchange of blows) The crowd

its feet - Costcs:3.lo is on his face)

SQUND, CROWD NOISES UP .'

REFEREE : One - two - three - f our

is on

ABBOTT : .(TALKING OVER COUNT) Coste].lop get up . Get up! Get up

off your knees and quit playing with those

CqSTELLO= What marbles? Itm picking up my teethl

MUSIC :

(APPLAUSE )

THEME FA +' OUT ON CUE UNDER :

marb].es .

x
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(THEME FADES OUT ON CUE)

NILES : Be sure to tune in next Thursday night at this dame time

for another big comedy show starrtng Bud Abbott and Lou

Costello, with John Garfield as our guest - brought to you

with the Compliments of Camels Cigarettes . Camels presents

three great radio shows each week - Abbott & Costello on

Thursday nights ; on Friday night, it's the Camel Caravan,

with Lanny Ross, Herb Shriner, Xavier Cugat and "Our Town"

. . .and Monday nights, Blondie .

Marlene Deitrich who appeared with us tonight has just

completed a new Universal picture, "Pittsburgh", with

John Wayne and Rando lph Sco tt .

MUSIC : TRUMPET: CAMPBELLS ARE COMING..... . .

And here's the latest news about the Camel Caravans, those

swell traveling shows that entertain our boys in the Army

Camps . Fifteen Army and Navy training stations will be

visited this week, including Camp Q~ordaan, Georgia ; Camp

Pendleton, California ; and Camp Cr(oft, South Carolina .

This is Ken Niles, speaking for the makers of Camels

Cigarettes, and wishing you all a very pleasant . .goodni.ght .

IvNSIC : TIIEME UP AND OUT

(APPLAUSE)

EFFEC T: F30ARD FADE INTO : HITCH HIKE
--r-
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ANNOUNCER : Ever see a pipe wearint a muzzle? No, sir, and

you never wil]., 'cause that won't keep it from bitinil

Thing to do is get Princ© Albert -- the brand th.at's

no-bite treated for reaJl smoking comfort . Another

thing -- P .A .ls crimp out -- and that means it packs

f irm and easy and gives you cool, one-match burningE

You'11 find around fifty mild, rich-tasting pipefuls

in every handy pocket package of Prince Albert . Try

P .A . f or Pipe Appeall You'll agree itts the National

Joy SmokeL
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